
 

Glesvær Rorbu AS  

Holmen 11, 5381 Glesvær 

Safety instruction boat rental

Use of boat at own risk  

The person signing this instruction is responsible for the boat and passangers, and has 

to be older than 18 years. The boat driver shall always be at least 15 years.

 Glesvær Rorbu have the following equipment in the boat:

- Outboar motor: 10 hp/20 hp

- Two paddles 

- Mooring rope 

- Bailer 

- Dead man switch – the boat driver shall always

motor is running 

Everyone in the boat shall wear a lifejacket 

gutting site. 

It is NOT allowed drinking alcohol in the boat 

alcohol. 

Glesvær Rorbu is responsible handing out sea maps and an overview of phone numbers 

for the firefighters, police and ambulance

require assistance primare point of contact is Hans Arne/Bente (renter), if any 

emergency call 112. Customer shall always have charged mobile phone in the boat. 

Mobil phone is the primary means of communicati

always have mobile coverage

Time of departure, for planned return and who is in the boat shall be written in the list 

outside Rorbu, Holmen 6.  

Check weather forecasts before using the boat, and don’t go out to sea if the weather is 

bad. Do not use the boat after dark. 

 

__________________________ 

Date,  Place 

 

__________________________                          

Signature Customer(Responsible for boat)

Signed version of the instruction shall be placed in 

before departure with the boat

 Foretaksregisteret 

Safety instruction boat rental 

The person signing this instruction is responsible for the boat and passangers, and has 

to be older than 18 years. The boat driver shall always be at least 15 years.

following equipment in the boat:: 

Outboar motor: 10 hp/20 hp 

the boat driver shall always have this connected when the 

Everyone in the boat shall wear a lifejacket – these are to be found in the Boathouse at 

allowed drinking alcohol in the boat – the boat driver shall not have blood 

is responsible handing out sea maps and an overview of phone numbers 

for the firefighters, police and ambulance, besides to the renter and Glesvær k

require assistance primare point of contact is Hans Arne/Bente (renter), if any 

Customer shall always have charged mobile phone in the boat. 

Mobil phone is the primary means of communication – and customer shall therefore 

always have mobile coverage. Keep away from dangerous areas. 

Time of departure, for planned return and who is in the boat shall be written in the list 

Check weather forecasts before using the boat, and don’t go out to sea if the weather is 

bad. Do not use the boat after dark.  

                               ______________________________

Signature Customer(Responsible for boat)    Signature for Glesvær Rorbu AS

Signed version of the instruction shall be placed in Glesvær Rorbu

before departure with the boat 

Foretaksregisteret 916 212 240  

The person signing this instruction is responsible for the boat and passangers, and has 

to be older than 18 years. The boat driver shall always be at least 15 years. 

have this connected when the 

in the Boathouse at 

the boat driver shall not have blood 

is responsible handing out sea maps and an overview of phone numbers 

besides to the renter and Glesvær kafè.  If you 

require assistance primare point of contact is Hans Arne/Bente (renter), if any 

Customer shall always have charged mobile phone in the boat. 

and customer shall therefore 

Time of departure, for planned return and who is in the boat shall be written in the list 

Check weather forecasts before using the boat, and don’t go out to sea if the weather is 

______________________________ 

for Glesvær Rorbu AS 

Glesvær Rorbu’s mailbox 

 


